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Introduction
Cognitive ability, completed years of schooling, and test scores have long been considered important determinants of life success (e.g., Hanushek and Woessmann, 2008; Oreopoulos and Salvanes, 2011) . However, there is now increasing evidence that suggests behavioral preferences and socioemotional traits like self-control, appetite for risk taking, and competitiveness to be equally important in determining educational attainment, occupational choice, labor market performance, and overall well-being (e.g., Almas et al., 2016; Almlund et al., 2011; Borghans et al., 2008; Heckman et al., 2006) .
College is an important milestone of life that is believed to develop several aspects of an individual's human capital, broadly defined to include both cognitive and socioemotional traits. Consequently, there is great emphasis on enrolling in selective colleges that are expected to provide more competitive and able peer environments, more qualified teachers, better role models embodied in their alumni, greater access to extra-curricular activities, and serve as a signal for higher ability. Experiencing an environment such as this for 3-4 years is likely to shape one's broader skill set. While the existing literature on school and college quality has explored mainly academic outcomes and reports positive or insignificant effects of exposure to elite educational institutions (Abdulkadiroglu et al., 2014; Ajayi, 2014; Jackson, 2010; Lucas and Mbiti, 2014; Pop-Eleches and Urquiola, 2013; Rubinstein and Sekhri, 2013; Saavedra 2009) , it remains largely silent on the accompanying behavioral responses, and underlying mechanisms that may explain these mixed results. 1
The objective of this paper is to examine the returns to exposure to a selective college on not just academic outcomes, but also on measures of risk taking, competitiveness, overconfidence, and Big Five personality traits. 2 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper in the literature to causally identify the effects of college environment on socioemotional and behavioral aspects of human capital accumulation. In doing so, we use rich student-level data in a regression discontinuity design to address the selection problem arising from sorting, i.e. high-achieving students self-select into higher quality colleges while low-achieving students 1 There are some exceptions. For instance, Pop-Eleches and Urquiola (2013) comment on the behavioral responses to attending elite schools. Murphy and Weinhardt (2016) and Elsner and Isphording (2016a) attribute the better academic performance of high-ranking school students to confidence and optimism respectively.
2 That personality is malleable in adolescence and young adulthood is now accepted in the psychology and economics literature (e.g., Borghans et al., 2008; Specht et al., 2011) . While cognitive ability, typically measured by IQ, is relatively stable after age 10, there is increasing evidence that both negative and positive experiences can impact how behavior and personality is expressed (e.g., Chuang and Schechter, 2015; Schurer et al., 2015) . 1 sort into lower quality colleges.
We analyze data from the University of Delhi (DU), one of the top public universities in India, to estimate the returns to college quality across a range of colleges with varying levels of selectivity that are all within the same educational context. Admission into colleges within the DU system is based on the incoming cohorts' average scores on high school exit examinations. This gives rise to college-discipline-specific admission cutoffs that determine an individual's eligibility to enroll in a specific discipline in a college. We exploit students' inability to manipulate this admission cutoff and compare outcomes of students just above the cutoff to those just below the cutoff to estimate the causal impact of exposure to selective colleges.
Value-added models of learning will predict better academic and non-academic outcomes for students just above the cutoff enrolled in the more selective colleges. Being in the company of smarter peers can allow richer learning opportunities, provide a more dynamic environment for group interactions, and serve as a motivation to work harder to keep up with the competition (e.g., Jain and Kapoor, 2015; Feld and Zölitz, 2017) . However, in being the marginal student, those just above the cutoff are also the worst-off relative to their peer group ('small fish in a big pond') while those just below the cutoff are relatively better than their peers ('big fish in a small pond'). The marginally admitted student has a lower relative rank among her peer group that could lower her 'academic self-concept' resulting in a detrimental or zero impact on not just her future academic performance but also her behavior and personality (Marsh et al., 2008) . Using panel data from the UK, Murphy and Weinhardt (2016) find that students with the same ability but higher relative rank, due to idiosyncratic variation in cohort composition in primary school, perform significantly better in secondary school. Applying a similar identification strategy to the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health data from the US, Elsner and Isphording (2016a) find that students with higher ordinal rank are more likely to complete high school, and enter and graduate from college. In the same context, Elsner and Isphording (2016b) also find that low relative rank increases the likelihood of smoking, drinking, and engaging in violent behavior, and they attribute this to diminished future expectations and perceived status arising from lower ordinal rank. Students above the cutoff face tradeoffs between the positive effects of higher ability peer environments and negative effects of low relative rank (Cicala et al., 2016) . Consequently, the net effects of enrolling in a more selective college could go in either direction. 3 We combine data from a series of unique incentivized tasks and socioeconomic surveys administered to over 2000 undergraduate students at different colleges of DU to examine the returns to enrollment in more selective college environments. The first outcome of interest is academic attainment as measured by scores on standardized university-level examinations. Note that curriculum and examinations are identical across colleges in our setting and is a novel feature of our dataset as these features of the educational setting typically vary across treatment and control schools or colleges in the existing literature. The second set of outcomes consists of experimentally elicited behavioral preferences such as competitiveness, overconfidence, and risk. 4 The final set of outcomes deals with the Big Five (Openness to experience, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agreeableness and Emotional stability) traits, which is a broadly accepted taxonomy of personality traits.
Several interesting findings that vary along the gender line emerge from our analysis. First, enrollment in a selective college leads to gains in scores on standardized university-level examinations for marginally admitted females, and their higher attendance rates are possibly driving this effect. Second, exposure to more able peer environments in these selective colleges makes females less risk averse and less overconfident, pointing towards an increase in rational behavior. Third, we find that marginally admitted males experience a decline in extraversion and conscientiousness as compared to their counterparts in less selective colleges, indicating negative effects of lower ordinal rank in their peer groups. Fourth, enrollment in a selective college generates different effects for students depending on their socioeconomic status. We find that females from economically disadvantaged backgrounds experience greater reductions in risk aversion and are more agreeable compared to students from high income households who enroll in more selective colleges. We also find that the return to enrolling in selective colleges varies by college quality, with males being more susceptible to concerns over low relative rank at the top end of the college quality distribution. Finally, we do not find significant variation in teacher presence across colleges implying differences in peer quality to be driving our main findings. Our results are robust to bandwidth selection, choice of controls, and the level of clustering.
Findings from this paper contribute to a nascent literature examining effects of college selectivity on non-cognitive outcomes. 5 Interestingly, the effects we observe for behavior and personality traits are larger than those for standardized university examination scores. This is in line with findings highlighted in Sacerdote (2011) wherein the peer effects at higher education level are greater on social outcomes related to memberships in sorority/fraternity, smoking, drinking, and criminal behavior than on academic achievement. We also contribute to the literature reporting gender-differentiated responses to educational interventions (e.g., Hastings et al., 2006; Jackson, 2010) . While females in our setting tend to benefit from higher-quality peer environments, males suffer setbacks in terms of economically valuable personality traits because of the relatively lower rank in their peer groups. Finally, our findings also contribute towards understanding the cognitive and non-cognitive returns to post-secondary education in a developing country context. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The college admissions process at the University of Delhi, sampling strategy, and survey details are described in Section 2. The empirical strategy is outlined in Section 3. All results are presented in Section 4. Concluding remarks follow in Section 5.
Background and Data

College Admissions Process
In DU, college admission into three-year undergraduate programs, for most disciplines are based solely on the student's high school exit examination score computed as the average taken over best of four out of five subjects, including language. In the month of June each year, students simultaneously apply to colleges and disciplines within those colleges. Based on applications, capacity constraints, and the incoming cohort's average score, each discipline within a college then announces the cutoff scores that determine admission into the specific college and discipline. 6 All applicants above the cutoff in the discipline are eligible to take admission in the college-discipline. Since there is greater demand for high-quality colleges and they are oversubscribed, the cutoffs for these colleges are significantly and systematically higher than the low-quality colleges, usually across most disciplines. If there are vacancies, colleges gradually lower their cutoffs through several rounds until all spots are filled. 7 As expected, the better colleges fill their seats within the first couple of rounds while the lower quality colleges sequentially lower their cutoffs, taking at times up to 10 rounds to fill their seats. This process results in an allocation where typically the high-achieving students attend the more selective colleges while the low-achieving students get admitted to the lower quality colleges. 8
The DU college admission process creates an environment where students who enroll in more selective colleges are exposed to higher-achieving peers as compared to students enrolled in lower quality colleges. This is shown in Table 1 . The marginally admitted student is surrounded by peers whose average score on the high school exit examination is 2.5 percentage points higher than peers of a comparable student who just missed the cutoff. In Columns 2 and 3 we show that both male and female students in high-quality colleges are surrounded by high-achieving peers. This systematic difference in peer ability is also evident when we consider performance on another pre-treatment achievement test. Students in India also write a similar high-stakes examination at the end of grade 10. An analysis of our sample's grade 10 scores in Table 1 also points towards the higher peer quality experienced by the marginally admitted student. Figure 1 depicts the corresponding difference in peer quality. Further, we show later in Section 4.3 that other factors such as teacher presence and studentteacher ratios that could explain differences in college quality do not vary significantly around the cutoff, indicating that variation in peer quality explains most of the variation in college quality.
Sampling Strategy and Subject Recruitment
We constructed our sample in the following manner. First, to ensure representation of colleges along the continuum of the college quality spectrum, we obtained the list of all 79 colleges affiliated with DU. Second, we drew a list of 58 colleges that offer courses in commerce and/or economics streams. We focus on these two disciplines as they are among the most popular and competitive disciplines and have significantly higher levels of enrollment compared to other disciplines. The 58 colleges that offer courses in these two streams can be 7 As cutoffs drop between admission rounds, it is possible for students to move 'up' to colleges where they now become eligible. In the sample used for the analysis, we find that 26.5 percent of the students switched colleges during the admission process.
8 While it is possible for students to seek transfers between colleges after the conclusion of the admission process, it is not very common. In the empirical analysis, we exclude students who reported transferring between colleges at some point after the completion of the admission process.
further categorized into daytime coeducational colleges (31), daytime women-only colleges (10), and evening coeducational colleges (17). Of the 31 daytime coeducational colleges, we further exclude colleges that offer too few courses or use religious criteria or any criteria other than high school exit examination scores for admissions, resulting in a list of 25 target colleges. After considering admission cutoffs for each of these 25 colleges for three consecutive years (2011-13), we identified 18 colleges that had consistently ranked admission cutoffs across the three years for the two disciplines of economics and commerce, of which we could implement our study in 15 colleges with varying cutoffs. We collected data on approximately 2000 second and third year students enrolled in these 15 colleges during January-March 2014 in regular class hours, in coordination with the teachers.
Data
In the first part of the study, we conducted incentivized experiments to obtain measures of behavioral preferences. 9 First, to capture subjects' competitiveness and overconfidence we used a simple number-addition task (similar to Niederle and Vesterlund, 2007) . After a practice session, participants had to predict their performance in advance, and also choose between a piece-rate and tournament compensation scheme. Under the piece-rate scheme, Rs. 10 was paid for every correct answer. Under the tournament scheme, Rs. 20 was paid for every correct answer if the subject out-performed a randomly selected student of DU who had solved the questions earlier. 10 We define competitiveness as a dummy that takes a value 1 if the subject chose the tournament compensation scheme and 0 if the subject chose the piece-rate compensation scheme. We define overconfidence as the ratio of the predicted performance to the student's performance in the actual task.
Second, to measure risk preferences, we used the Gneezy and Potters (1997) investment task. In this, subjects allocated a portion of their endowment (Rs. 150) to a risky lottery and set aside the remainder. If they won the lottery based on a roll of a dice, the invested amount was tripled and they also got any amount they set aside. Conversely, if they lost the lottery, they only received the amount that was set aside. We define risk preference as the proportion allocated to the risky lottery in the investment game.
In the second part of the study, we implemented a socioeconomic survey that collected details on family background characteristics, school and college information, academic performance, and participation in extra-curricular activities. To measure cognitive outcomes, we collected data on scores on standardized university examinations. To measure personality traits, we administered the 10-item Big Five inventory (Gosling et al., 2003) that consists of the following traits. Openness to experience, a tendency to be open to new aesthetic, cultural, or intellectual experiences. Conscientiousness refers to a tendency to be organized, responsible, and hard working. Extraversion relates to an outward orientation of one's interests and energies oriented towards the outer world of people rather than the inner world of subjective experience, characterized by sociability. Agreeableness is related to the tendency to act in a cooperative and unselfish manner. Emotional stability (opposite of Neuroticism) is predictability and consistency in emotional reactions with absence of rapid mood changes.
Overall, we conducted 60 sessions with approximately 34 subjects per session. Each session lasted about 75 minutes. No feedback was provided between or after the tasks. All subjects received a show-up fee of Rs. 150. The average additional payment was Rs. 230. All subjects participated only once in the study. To minimize wealth effects, additional payments were based on one of the randomly chosen incentivized tasks.
Methodology
Empirical Specification
For estimating the returns to college quality, we first construct groupings of colleges based on their relative selectivity. We use admission cutoffs, as exogenously announced by the individual colleges, as the criteria to sort the 15 colleges in our sample into four ordered categories such that, (i) colleges in a category have similar cutoffs, and (ii) colleges in the higher categories have admission cutoffs that are consistently higher than the cutoffs of colleges that belong to the lower categories. The 15 colleges in our sample are consequently given four ranks ranging from 1 (highest rank) to 4 (lowest rank).
Next, for each rank we compute the minimum score required for admission into the group. Cutoffs vary by student type where students differ in their current discipline (commerce and economics), academic concentration in high school (science, commerce, and humanities), gender, and year of entry. For example, a student seeking admission into economics, having studied science in high school faces a different cutoff from a student who studied commerce during high school. Further, some colleges also offer discounted cutoffs to female applicants. Thus, for each rank of colleges we get a set of cutoffs that define the minimum score required by each student type for admission into that college rank.
We are interested in estimating the returns to enrollment in a more selective college group for which we construct three samples. In the first sample, colleges in rank 1 are assigned as the treated group (high-quality college) and the remaining colleges (in ranks 2, 3 and 4) are assigned as lower-quality colleges. Thus, in the first sample a student is considered to be in the treated group if she is enrolled in any of the colleges in rank 1. In the next sample, colleges in ranks 1 and 2 are assigned to the treated group and the remaining colleges (ranks 3 and 4) are assigned to the low-quality college group. Finally, a third sample is constructed where colleges ranked 1, 2, and 3 are assigned to the high-quality college group and colleges in rank 4 are in the low-quality college group. Following Abdulkadiroglu et al. (2014) and Pop-Eleches and Urquiola (2013), we construct our final analysis sample by 'stacking' the three samples together, and estimate a single average treatment effect measuring the impact of enrollment in a high-quality college.
Of course, enrollment in the high-quality college is endogenous as not all students who are eligible to enroll in a higher quality college do so. 11 To account for this, we use a "fuzzy" regression discontinuity (RD) design where enrollment is instrumented by eligibility to enroll in a more selective college (Hahn et al., 2001; Lee and Lemieux, 2010) . In particular, we estimate the following set of instrumental variable regressions where the first-stage regression is:
and the corresponding second-stage regression is:
where Y ij in equation (2) is the outcome variable of interest for student i of type j. Equation (1) is a linear probability model where T R ij takes the value 1 if student i of type j is treated, i.e., enrolled in a high-quality college. The running variable, d ij , is computed as the difference between student i s high school exit examination score and the relevant college rank-specific cutoff faced by her type j. The instrument is a dummy variable for eligibility, T ij , that takes a value 1 if d ij is non-negative, 0 otherwise. We allow for non-linearity in the relationship between the outcomes and the running variable by including a quadratic specification in the running variable as well as allow the estimated returns to college quality to vary on each side of the cutoff by allowing interactions between the TR dummy and d i and d 2 i . Our regressions also include cutoff fixed effects (η j ) where the cutoffs vary by student types. This allows us to obtain the relevant counterfactual for a student enrolled in the high-quality college -a student of the same type (i.e., currently enrolled in the same discipline, with the same high school academic concentration, same gender, and same year of admission) who marginally missed the relevant cutoff. We also include a vector of predetermined characteristics (Xs) such as mother's education, father's education, private school enrollment, age, family income, and religion in the regressions to improve the precision of our estimates. Finally, µ ij and ij are iid error terms.
The coefficient estimate on TR in equation (2) gives us the local average treatment effect (LATE) of being enrolled in a selective college group. Since the running variable is discrete, following Lee and Card (2008) , we cluster our standard errors with respect to 0.25 bins of the running variable. The choice of the bandwidth is another important issue in RD analysis. Since we have various outcome variables, we fix the bandwidth to be 5 percentage points around the cutoff for the main analysis. Nonetheless, in Section 4.4, we show that our results are robust to using outcome-specific optimal bandwidths determined by the procedure outlined in Calonico et al. (2014) .
For the analysis, we exclude all those students whose admissions were not based on their high school exam scores. This includes students belonging to historically disadvantaged backgrounds (Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, and Other Backward Classes) for whom affirmative action policies mandate a fixed number of seats; students admitted on the basis of excellence in sports or other extra-curricular activities; those who transferred from one college to another after enrollment or switched disciplines within a college; and those providing insufficient identification information. From an initial sample of 2065, 1331 subjects remain after making exclusions as discussed above. 12 After stacking our data and limiting to a bandwidth of five percentage points around the cutoff, the analysis sample is 2395. Finally, as the literature on educational interventions, and more specifically on the effects of school and college quality documents significant heterogeneity by gender (e.g., Kling et al., 2005; Hastings et al., 2006; Jackson, 2010) , we also report our results for samples of males and females separately.
As we wish to estimate the effects of admission into a higher quality college versus the counterfactual of a lower quality college, the ideal sample would comprise students who strictly prefer higher quality colleges to the lower quality ones such that a score above the cutoff would lead to admission in a higher quality college, and scoring below the relevant cutoff would result in admission in a lower quality college. The student allocation mechanism used in DU is different from the more commonly observed centralized mechanisms such as the Boston school choice mechanism (Abdulkadiroglu et al., 2014) , the student or college proposing deferred acceptance mechanisms, or the top trading cycle mechanism. In DU, students are admitted through a decentralized admission process wherein they apply to college-disciplines individually and do not have to submit a preference ranking over disciplines and/or colleges to any central authority. Therefore, this decentralized allocation process does not provide the underlying preferences of the applicants and all we observe is the current college that the student is enrolled in, along with her high school exit examination score, and the cutoffs she faced at the time of admission. Nonetheless, note that with a fixed supply of seats, the higher cutoffs at colleges are a reflection of (greater) excess demand for those seats. It is then reasonable to assume that the average student prefers admission into a college with higher cutoffs as opposed to one with lower cutoffs.
Testing Validity of the RD Design
The RD model relies on two assumptions: (a) there is no manipulation of the assignment variable at the cutoff, and (b) the probability of being enrolled in a better-quality college is discontinuous at the cutoff. This is also proof of a strong first-stage regression, necessary for obtaining a valid second stage estimate.
The estimation strategy would result in biased estimates if students could perfectly control the side of the cutoff they will fall on. However, this is not possible under the admission process in DU. First, high school exit examinations follow a double blind grading procedure, on sports and other activities, 0.3 percent migrated within or across colleges, and 0.6 percent provided insufficient information.
making manipulation difficult, if not outright impossible. Second, at the time of application to DU colleges, students are not aware of the precise cutoffs that will determine admissions that year. 13 Moreover, since the rule for determining these cutoffs is never public knowledge, students cannot perfectly predict future cutoffs. Overall, it is virtually impossible for students to perfectly manipulate the side of the college cutoff they will ultimately fall on. 14 As colleges are required to simultaneously reduce cutoffs till there are no vacancies, it is very unlikely that students just above the cutoff differ systematically from those just below the cutoff on unobservables. We can, however, formally check for discontinuities in other predetermined characteristics such as mother's education, father's education, private high school enrollment, age, family income, and religion by estimating the following reduced form regression:
Where X is the vector of predetermined background characteristics and the right hand side variables are as defined in equations (1) and (2) above. The results from these regressions are presented in Table 2 . We find that the impact of the treatment indicator, that is, being eligible to enroll in a higher quality college on the predetermined variables is mostly small and never significantly different from zero, confirming the validity of the RD design for the pooled sample ( Next, we check if the probability of enrollment is indeed discontinuous at the cutoff. In Figure  2 , we plot the proportion of students enrolled in a high-quality college in each 0.25 bin against the distance from the cutoff. This is done for the pooled sample and separately for males and females as well. In all three sub-figures, we see a clear discontinuity in the probability of enrolling in a more selective college at the cutoff, indicating the appropriateness of the RD design. A formal estimation of the first-stage relationship between enrollment in a selective college and eligibility is provided in Table 3 . We find that on average, students who are eligible to enroll in a selective college are 68 percent more likely to do so, indicating a strong revealed preference for more selective colleges. We find similar strong effects of the eligibility to enroll in a selective college for both males and females. As compliance with DU admission rules is not perfect, we use a fuzzy RD design and in the sections that follow, present results from the corresponding IV specification discussed in equations (1) and (2).
Results
Summary Statistics
In Table 4 , we present descriptive statistics for our sample. In Panel A, we summarize average performance on standardized university-level examinations, our measure of academic attainment during college. 15 The average score is 70 percent with no significant gender differences.
In Panel B, we summarize average choices of the elicited behavioral preferences: competitiveness, overconfidence, and risk. In our sample, 31 percent of the subjects are deemed as being competitive as they choose the tournament payment scheme. The average student is overconfident as the ratio of the expected number of correct answers to the number correctly solved in the actual task is 1.6, significantly higher than 1. These findings are in line with other papers in the literature that find that about one-third of subjects choose the tournament wage scheme and that subjects often irrationally overestimate their own abilities across tasks (e.g., Niederle and Vesterlund, 2007; Dasgupta et al., 2015) . Finally, the average investment of 47 percent in the risky asset, our measure of risk preference, is in the range of 44.67-70.86 percent for student populations as reported in Charness and Viceisza (2016) . It is not surprising that there are significant gender differences with males being more competitive and less risk averse than females (see Niederle, 2016 for a review).
In Panel C, we summarize subjects' Big Five personality traits: openness to experience, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, and emotional stability. In our sample, subjects report a higher score on agreeableness, conscientiousness, and openness to experience than they do for extraversion and emotional stability. There are significant differences by gender with females being more extrovert, conscientious and agreeable, and less emotionally stable than males (p − value ≤ 0.01 in all cases except extraversion). Similar gender differences in personality traits are also noted across several cultural contexts (Schmitt et al., 2008) .
Finally, in Panel D, we present descriptive statistics on background characteristics. The average age of the students is close to 20, with little variation. Over 90 percent of the students are Hindus (the dominant religion in India), 85 percent attended a private high school, and 73-79 percent of students have either a highly educated mother or father (college degree or higher). A third of the sample comes from low-income households (i.e. those earning less than Rs. 50,000 per month). In Table 5 , we present the impacts of enrollment in a more selective college on cognitive (in Panel A), behavioral (in Panel B), and personality outcomes (in Panel C) for the pooled sample, males, and females in Columns 1, 2, and 3 respectively. These are IV estimates obtained from equation (2). While curriculum and examinations are the same within a discipline across colleges of DU, marginal admission into a more selective college exposes students to high-achieving peers. Looking at the impact estimates on the standardized university-level examination scores for the pooled sample in Column 1 of Panel A, we find that compared to students in lower quality colleges, marginally admitted students in higher quality colleges experience a 1.1 percentage point increase in their average university examination scores. Upon further examining these effects by gender, it is apparent that this overall impact is entirely driven by the significant effects on females' test scores with no effect for males (Columns 2 and 3). In particular, females, on average, score 2.6 percentage points higher on the university examinations relative to females in lower quality colleges, translating into an approximate increase of 3.8 percent over the control group's mean of 69 percent. Our finding that females make significant academic gains from exposure to peer environments with little or no accompanying effects on males has also been found in other studies of school and college quality (e.g., Jackson, 2010; Hastings et al., 2006) as well as other educational interventions (e.g., Angrist and Lavy, 2009 ). Further, we show later in Section 4.3 that females enrolled in more selective colleges are almost 31 percentage points more likely to have higher attendance rates than their counterparts in less selective colleges. On the other hand, we find no such effect of college quality on male attendance rates. This gender difference in attendance rate is likely to explain the observed gender gap in academic returns to better college and peer environments.
We also estimate the returns to enrollment in a selective college on three measures of behavior: competitiveness, overconfidence, and risk. The results are reported in Panel B of Table 5 . Pooled results indicate that the marginally admitted student experiences a decline in overconfidence with no significant effects on competitiveness and risk preferences. On disaggregating the sample by gender, we find no significant effects on males. We observe overconfidence among marginally admitted females to reduce by 0.70 units or, approximately 42 percent of the control mean. We also find that females enrolled in more selective colleges invest almost 13 percentage points more in the investment game, thereby being less risk averse than their female counterparts who just miss out on a more selective college. This effect is substantial given that the control mean is 43.3 percent. To the extent that females are more risk averse than males, and this gender gap in risk preferences has implications for occupational choice and other economic decision-making, this result suggests that higher quality colleges may result in a narrowing of this gender gap. The observed decline in risk aversion and overconfidence points towards an increase in rationality among marginally admitted females. Specifically, as per the expected utility theory framework, given the nature of the investment game used to elicit risk preferences as described in Section 2.3, a riskneutral individual should invest the full amount in the risky lottery. Therefore, an increase in the proportion invested in the risky lottery by females in selective colleges suggests that exposure to, and learning from, higher ability peer groups leads them to assess the risk in a more rational manner. Similarly, for the marginal student, being surrounded by smart peers, allows her to update her beliefs about her (relative) ability, leading to a decline in overconfidence. Since overconfidence is positively and risk aversion is negatively related to competitiveness, a decline in risk aversion and overconfidence could plausibly explain why we do not observe any significant effects of college quality on competitiveness.
The last set of impact estimates pertains to personality: Big Five traits of openness to experience, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, and emotional stability (see Panel C, Table 5 ). In the pooled sample, we find that enrollment in a more selective college negatively affects extraversion by 0.27 standard deviations with no effect on other traits. We find substantial gender differences in the impact on personality: extraversion and conscientiousness among marginally admitted males reduces by 0.48 standard deviations and 0.55 standard deviations, respectively. Taken together, these estimates for male students suggest a diminished self-concept stemming from their lower academic position within their college rank, resulting in negative effects on economically valuable personality traits. Murphy and Weinhardt (2016) also find males to be influenced more significantly on account of rank concerns. Using alternative measures as proxies for these personality traits reinforces our findings. In results reported in Table A1 in the online Appendix, membership in collegelevel societies, another measure of extrovert behavior, is also lower among males enrolled in higher quality colleges. Similarly, we also find that males at the margin of admission in higher quality colleges report lower grit, which is highly correlated with conscientiousness. 17 We also observe a decline in openness to experience and agreeableness for males, though neither is statistically significant. In light of recent findings that show that conscientiousness and extraversion matter for academic performance (Lundberg, 2013) , the adverse effects on these personality traits for marginally admitted males might explain why we observe no gains in test scores from exposure to a better college environment.
Pathways
Owing to the design of the admissions process in colleges at DU, we have so far shown and argued that differences in peer quality is the likely channel driving our main results, as it varies significantly across colleges. In this section, we explore a variety of other potential channels that could explain our main findings.
In Column 1 in Table 6 , we examine differences in attendance rates. We construct a binary variable for high attendance that takes a value 1 if subjects report having class attendance rates of 75 percent and higher, and 0 if attendance is below 75 percent. We find that while there is no significant difference for males in the probability of high attendance, females enrolled in selective colleges have a greater probability of high attendance than females in less selective colleges. This indicates that they are present in class more often and therefore have an opportunity to learn from and engage with their peers, making it one of the competing explanations for gains on cognitive and behavioral outcomes. This finding fits in with the general observed pattern of females having better study habits Angrist and Lavy, 2009; Hastings et al., 2006) .
Next, we examine relative attendance by asking subjects to indicate attendance relative to their classmates. In Column 2, we construct an outcome variable that takes the value 1 if the subject attended classes less often than her classmates. We find that marginally admitted males are more likely to skip classes than their classmates. This points towards weakened self-concept among males on account of their lower academic position in their college rank, potentially indicating higher mental or psychic costs of investing effort. Elsner and Isphording (2016a) also find a similar effect in that students with lower ordinal rank are more likely to be absent from classes.
Subjects could also experience learning gains due to complementary investments in education undertaken by parents and students in the form of external tutorials and remedial classes. 18 These can improve test scores independent of the college and peer environment. However, as shown in Column 3 of Table 6 , we do not find a discontinuity in the probability of using external tutorials for either males or females.
Finally, differences in indicators of teacher quality and presence could also matter for students' academic and non-academic outcomes (e.g., Hoffmann and Oreopoulos, 2009; Chetty et al., 2014; Jackson, 2012) . It should be noted that teacher salaries are the same across colleges in DU. As a measure of teacher quality and presence, we asked students if classes were cancelled frequently by teachers. Results in Column 4 show no discontinuity in the probability of classes being cancelled. Finally, results in Column 5 indicate that student-teacher ratio, an additional measure of college quality, also does not vary around the cutoff.
Robustness
We show here that the LATE estimates reported earlier in Table 5 are robust to several econometric concerns such as: inclusion of controls, choice of the polynomial order, bandwidth selection, and estimation technique. These results are presented for the pooled sample, males, and females in Panels A, B and C respectively of Tables 7 and 8 .
First, while our main estimates control for several predetermined background characteristics to improve precision, we now show that the results remain robust to excluding these controls. Second, to check for specification bias arising from the choice of second-order polynomial function, we present the impact of enrolling in a selective college on all outcomes using a flexible cubic polynomial function and find that the results are mostly similar to the ones presented earlier in Table 5 . Third, while we have used rectangular weights in the main analysis, we find that using triangular weights that assign greater weights to observations closer to the cutoff does not qualitatively alter the results. Fourth, while we have used a common bandwidth of 5 percentage points for all the outcomes in Table 5 , we now restrict our data to the optimal bandwidth prescribed by Calonico et al. (2014) separately for each outcome variable, and find our results to be robust to the width of the window around the cutoff. Finally, our results remain robust to clustering at the level of the student or the session. 19
As discussed in Section 3.1, in estimating the effect of admission into a higher quality college versus a lower quality college, we implicitly assume that students prefer a higher quality college to a lower quality one. We now show that our results are largely robust to relaxing this assumption. In the survey, we asked students to rank a subset of the surveyed colleges across our four ranks. While we did ask students to rank the colleges as they would have at the time of admission, this ranking is bound to be subject to measurement error. Nonetheless, we use this information in the following way to assess the robustness of our results. While constructing each of our RD samples, as discussed in Section 3.1, we limit our sample to students who strictly rank all the treated colleges higher than the lower-quality colleges and do not rank any of the low-quality colleges at least as high as any of the treated colleges. While the sample now is limited, we find that the effects on most behavioral and personality traits continue to hold ( Table A2 in the online Appendix).
Heterogeneity
In this section, we explore if the effects of college quality vary by, (i) family background characteristics, and (ii) the degree of college selectivity.
Current research indicates that growing up in households characterized by low socioeconomic status can adversely affect the formation and development of behavior and personality traits because of lower parental investment in terms of time and money (e.g., Deckers et al., 2016; Fletcher and Wolfe, 2016) . If this is indeed the case, then can higher quality college environments have compensatory effects on the development of these socioemotional skills? On the other hand, there may be dynamic complementarities as proposed by Cunha and Heckman (2007) such that students from well-off backgrounds may be equipped with a better stock of skills owing to early investments that allow them to gain more from their college environments. We examine the interactive effects of family background characteristics with college quality to allow for the returns to enrolling in a selective college to vary by family income and parental education. The results are reported in Table 9 . Given the genderdifferentiated returns to college quality noted so far, we report the heterogeneity results for males and females separately. The coefficients of interest are the interaction terms of the indicator of enrollment in a more selective college with the indicator of low income/low parental education. 20
Panels A and B of Table 9 report the heterogeneous effects of low income and low parental education for males respectively while Panels C and D report the results for females. The first column indicates that there is no heterogeneity in the cognitive returns to college quality by family background. Columns 2-4 report the results for behavioral preferences: competitiveness, overconfidence, and risk. Column 4 shows that females from low-income households enrolled in more selective colleges invest 5.6 percentage points more compared to females from high-income households that are enrolled in a selective college. Similarly, among those enrolled in more selective colleges, females with less educated parents invest significantly more than those whose parents are highly educated. As high socioeconomic status is usually correlated with less risk averse behavior (e.g., Dohmen et al., 2011) , more selective colleges mitigate the gap in risk preferences between students from varying socioeconomic backgrounds. Finally, on examining the socioemotional traits in Columns 5-9, we find that females from low-income households enrolled in more selective colleges report higher scores on agreeableness than those from high-income households, implying some gains in their ability to engage in interpersonal interactions. However, we do not find a corresponding effect when examining heterogeneity by parental education. Finally, the remaining columns indicate that we do not find any differential effects on other Big Five traits of being in selective colleges based on socioeconomic status.
We proceed to explore if the effects vary by the selectivity of the college. The existing literature has mainly studied effects of enrollment in top educational institutions (e.g., Hoekstra, 2009; Abdulkadiroglu et al., 2014) or average effects of enrolling in relatively more selective institutions using data from a range of institutions (e.g., Jackson, 2010; Lucas and Mbiti, 2014) . However, returns to school and educational quality may be non-linear and vary across the quality distribution. For example, Hoekstra et al. (2016) examine schools of varying selectivity within the same educational context in China and find effects stemming from enrollment in only the most elite schools. In a similar vein, in our setting, we examine if behavioral responses to college and peer environments differ depending on how selective the college is. For this purpose, we re-estimate our regressions separately examining (i) the effect of enrolling in a rank 1 (most selective) colleges in Panels A and B of Table 10 , and (ii) the effects of college quality excluding rank 1 college cutoffs in Panels C and D of Table  10 . The returns to college quality may vary across these two samples as the scope for improvement based on learning from peers may be lower in rank 1 colleges. Furthermore, the adverse effects of lower relative rank on academic self-concept may be more acutely felt in the more selective colleges. We find that enrolling in a rank 1 college reduces conscientiousness, openness to experience, and overconfidence among marginally admitted males, and an increase in risk taking and reduction in overconfidence for females. In contrast, we find that excluding rank 1 college cutoffs reduces extraversion for males and increases risk taking among females. Overall, the results suggest that males are more likely to be susceptible to relative rank concerns in the most selective colleges which results in negative effects on personality and behavior reported in Panel A compared to Panel C, Table 10 . On the other hand, for females, the results in Panel B and Panel D remain largely similar.
Conclusion
The existing empirical work on the returns to college quality has largely focused on test scores as outcomes of human capital with resulting mixed evidence. Scant attention has been paid to non-cognitive and socioemotional traits, facets of human capital that recent research has documented as being tremendously important for one's economic progress.
In this paper, our aim has been to fill this critical gap by examining the effects of college selectivity on cognitive, behavioral, and socioemotional outcomes, using novel data collected from a large sample of students at a leading Indian university. Exploiting the variation in college admission cutoffs, we compare students just above the cutoff with those just below the cutoff to determine the causal impact of enrollment in a selective college, where they are exposed to relatively high-achieving peers. We find that a marginally admitted student in a more selective college experiences an improvement in scores on standardized university exams, and this effect is driven by females. In terms of behavioral and personality traits, we find that females just above the cutoff become less risk averse and less overconfident, indicating an increase in rationality. On the other hand, males in these colleges experience declines in extraversion and conscientiousness pointing towards a weakened self-concept due to a lower relative rank in their peer group. Further, we are also able to show that variation in college quality stems mainly from variation in peer quality with no differences in teacher presence or student-teacher ratios around the cutoff.
Some caveats remain. First, it should be noted that our study does not encompass the entire population of University of Delhi students. Also, since this is one of the premier universities in India, its students are not representative of the average Indian college student. Second, while at this point the study is unable to comment on observable labor market outcomes of this cohort of students, in future work, we aim to do so. Av. grade 10 score 3.137 * * * 2.805 * * * 3.559 * * * (0.320) (0.462) (0.535) Observations 2352 1037 1315
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Figures and Tables
Notes: This table reports instrumental variable estimates using the flexible second order polynomial described in the text. We control for mother's education, father's education, private school enrollment, age, family income, and religion in all specifications (see notes in Table 2 for variable definitions). All regressions also include cutoff fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at 0.25 bins of the centered high school exit exam score level are reported in parentheses. * significant at 10%,** significant at 5%,*** significant at 1%. Notes: This table reports the reduced form estimates using the flexible second order polynomial described in the text. Above cutoff is an indicator function that takes a value 1 if the student's high school examination score is greater than or equal to her type specific cutoff and 0 otherwise. Religion is an indicator variable for being a Hindu; low income is an indicator variable for monthly family income being below Rs. 50,000; mother's and father's education are indicator variables for tertiary education; private school is an indicator variable for graduation from a private high school. All regressions include cutoff fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at 0.25 bins of the centered high school exit exam score level are reported in parentheses. * significant at 10%,** significant at 5%,*** significant at 1%. Notes: This table shows the first stage discontinuity results using a flexible second order polynomial described in the text. We control for mother's education, father's education, private school enrollment, age, income, and religion in all specifications (see notes in Table 2 for variable definitions). All regressions also include cutoff fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at 0.25 bins of the centered high school exit exam score level are reported in parentheses. * significant at 10%,** significant at 5%,*** significant at 1%. Table 2 for variable definitions. * significant at 10%,** significant at 5%,*** significant at 1%. Notes: This table reports instrumental variable estimates using the flexible second order polynomial described in the text. We control for mother's education, father's education, private school enrollment, age, income, and religion in all specifications (see notes in Table 2 for variable definitions). All regressions also include cutoff fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at 0.25 bins of the centered high school exit exam score level are reported in parentheses. * significant at 10%,** significant at 5%,*** significant at 1%. Notes: This table reports instrumental variable estimates using the flexible second order polynomial described in the text. We control for mother's education, father's education, private school enrollment, age, income, and religion in all specifications (see notes in Table 2 for variable definitions). All regressions also include cutoff fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at 0.25 bins of the centered high school exit exam score level are reported in parentheses. * significant at 10%,** significant at 5%,*** significant at 1%. Notes: All estimates are from instrumental variable regressions using the flexible second order polynomial described in the text. We control for mother's education, father's education, private school enrollment, age, income, and religion in all specifications (see notes in Table 2 for variable definitions). All regressions also include cutoff fixed effects. CCT bandwidth refers to the optimal bandwidth detailed in Calonico et al. (2014) . Standard errors clustered at 0.25 bins of the centered high school exit exam score level are reported in parentheses. * significant at 10%,** significant at 5%,*** significant at 1%. Notes: All estimates are from instrumental variable regressions using the flexible second order polynomial described in the text. We control for mother's education, father's education, private school enrollment, age, income, and religion in all specifications (see notes in Table 2 for variable definitions). All regressions also include cutoff fixed effects. CCT bandwidth refers to the optimal bandwidth detailed in Calonico et al. (2014) . Standard errors clustered at 0.25 bins of the centered high school exit exam score level are reported in parentheses. * significant at 10%,** significant at 5%,*** significant at 1%. Notes: This table reports instrumental variable estimates using the flexible second order polynomial described in the text. We control for mother's education, father's education, private school enrollment, age, income, and religion in all specifications (see notes in Table 2 for variable definitions). All regressions also include cutoff fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at 0.25 bins of the centered high school exit exam score level are reported in parentheses. * significant at 10%,** significant at 5%,*** significant at 1%. † : Due to multicollinearity, estimates reported in Panel A are from flexible linear regressions.
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Online appendix for:
Cognitive Notes: This table reports instrumental variable estimates using the flexible second order polynomial described in the text. We control for mother's education, father's education, private school enrollment, age, income, and religion in all specifications (see notes in Table 2 for variable definitions). All regressions also include cutoff fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at 0.25 bins of the centered high school exit exam score level are reported in parentheses. * significant at 10%,** significant at 5%,*** significant at 1%. Notes: This table reports instrumental variable estimates using the flexible second order polynomial described in the text. We control for mother's education, father's education, private school enrollment, age, income, and religion in all specifications (see notes in Table 2 for variable definitions). All regressions also include cutoff fixed effects. Standard errors clustered at 0.25 bins of the centered high school exit exam score level are reported in parentheses. * significant at 10%,** significant at 5%,*** significant at 1%.
